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Strong red low-temperature photoluminescence results from Li diffusion of as-grown GaP
crystals prepared from the vapor 'by the wet 82 method, or from Ga solution with 0 doping.
The luminescence spectrum contains sharp strong no-phonon lines and many well-resolved phonon
replicas. Four no-phonon lines can be seen at zero field. The spacings between these lines
are approximately consistent with a model in which the luminescence arises from the decay of
an exciton bound by 0.24 eV to an axial (C3„)center. The O'-J and crystal-field splittings are
1.1 and 3.4 meV. The symmetry axis is shown to be |,'111) from detailed magneto-optical
studies of the no-phonon lines, and the electron and hole g values are determined from an an-
alysis for strong crystal field, g~=l. 76+0.14, gI, =1.04+0.05. Use of this form of analysis
is suggested by the degree of mixing of the J-J'-split states by the crystal field, indicated by
the relative oscillator strengths of the no-phonon lines. The chemical identity of components
of this axial center has been determined from isotope experiments. The substitution 0 0
increases the no-phonon line energies by 0.8 meV, and shifts some of the many local-mode
lines eesoolved in the phonon wing of the luminescence spectrum. Only changes in local-mode
energies occur for the substitution Li -Lis, but these changes are generally larger than for 0.
The form of the true local-mode replicas for crystals containing roughly equal amounts of Li6
and Liv proves that the center contains at least two ineqgivalent Li atoms . . The simplest
model for the center consistent with all the detailed experimental evidence is Liz- Lio -Op
(I = interstitial). This complex is isoelectronic with the Ga-P atom pair it replaces, can pro-
duce efficient low-temperature bound-exciton luminescence with decay time consistent with
experiment (-200 nsec fordecay allowed by electric dipole selection rules), and has no free
spin in the final state. The temperature quenching rate of the Li-Li-0 luminescence is large
compared with the familiar red Zn-0 luminescence because of the high degree of compensation
produced by Li diffusion, and the Li-Li-0 photo- and electroluminescence efficiencies are
negligible near 300'K. The associate Vo -Op (V=vacancy) is necessary for the formation of
the Li-Li-0 centers. Evidence is presented that a significant proportion of the substitutional
0 exists in these associates before Li diffusion for GaP crystals grown or annealed below
1100 'C. Apparently, the Vo -Op associate is not stable significantly above 1100'C, while as-
sociation is essentially quenched at T 700'C. The behavior of Vo in GaP can be studied
very conveniently from the optical properties of the Li-Li-0 associate. In addition, the effi-
ciency of 0-doping techniques for GaP crystals grown by different methods can be assessed
easily and with high accuracy and sensitivity by purely optical measurements, using appropri-
ate annealing techniques together with 0 doping.

I. INTRODUCTION

The importance of isoelectronic traps for the ex-
trinsic optical properties of semiconductors was
first ekedi. ly demonstrated in GaP, with the trap
N. ' Since'then, further isoelectronic traps have
been discovered both in GaP and in other semicon-
ductors. 3 Most of these traps are point defects,
involving a single impurity on a substitutional (lat-
tice) site. Two well-authenticated cases of isoelec-
tronic traps involving compound substitutions also
occur in GaP, where nearest-neighbor pairs of
GaP are replaced by ZnO or CdO, forming deep
bound states for electrons. '4

In the present paper, we describe a new isoelec-
tronic trap in GaP, the complex Li, -Lio, -Op pres-
ent in Li-diffused GaP. Here, the subscripts in-
dicate whether the impurity atom substitutes for
Ga or P, or is interstitial (I). At low temperatures
this center introduces efficient red luminescence

due to the recombination of excitons bound by -240
meV. The luminous equivalent of this red light
is significantly higher than the red luminescence
introduced by Zno Op associates, used in red
GaP light-emitting diodes. Unfortunately, the
temperature quenching rate of the Li-Li-0 lumi-
nescence is much greater than for the Zn-0 lumi-
nescence (Sec. III G), and the prospects for efficient
room-temperature Li-Li-0 red light are dim.
The Li-Li-O trap is an example of a qualitatively
new situation, in which a molecule of the host GaP
is replaced isoelectronically by thj ee atoms. The
axial ((111))symmetry of Li-Li-0 in GaP, es-
tablished from the Zeeman spectrum of the bound
exciton (Sec. III C) indicates a linear configuration
for LiI-Lio, -Op. The presence of at least takeo Li
atoms on inequivalent sites (Ga and I) is unambigu-
ously established from the Li local modes seen in
the phonon wing of the Li-Li-0 luminescence spec-
trum (Secs. IIIA and IIID). Just tcoo Li atoms
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are necessary and sufficient to make the Li-Li-0
associate isoelectronic with GaP, thus providing
a center which can trap an exciton with large binding
energy and yet produce efficient luminescence at
low temperatures with a moderately long lifetime
(Sec. III E). The involvement of 0 in the electronic
transition is proved beyond doubt by the observation
of spectral changes when 0' is replaced by 0
(Secs. III A and III D). The atomic sequence in this
linear associate is established from the condition
of minimum electrostatic interaction energy for
these donor and acceptor ions, s and is quite differ-
ent from the free Li20 molecule.

Optical absorption of the Li-Li-0 traps has also
been seen (Sec. IIID). The concentration of these
traps can be calculated from absorption using the
measured lif ctime for bound-exciton transitions
allowed by electric dipole selection rules. This
concentration [Li-Li-0] is comparable with the
concentration of optically active 0 donors present
in these crystals before Li diffusion, suggesting
that a large proportion of these 0 donors become
paired with Li~ during the standard diffusion treat-
ment. Comparison of the intensity of the red Li-
Li-0 luminescence after Li diffusion under standard
conditions in GaP crystals grown by different meth-
ods, and subjected to different annealing treatments
(Sec. III F), suggests that the presence of the com-
plex VG,-O, is a necessary prerequisite for the ap-
pearance of the Li-Li-0 center. These studies sug-
gest that a significant proportion of the substitution-
al 0 donorsin GaP grown or annealed at -1000'C
exists inthe form of VG,-O, associates prior to the
Li diffusion. In the author's opinion, this is one of
the most definitive pieces of evidence of the be-
havior of Ga vacancies in a III-V compound, , and
specifically for vacancy-donor pairing. Pairing
of Ga vacancies and donors has been implicated
in deep center luminescence in GaAs, ' but the
identifications are not unequivocal.

Other less dramatic spectral features occur in
Li-diffused GaP. These will be the subject of a
separate publication.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Crystal Preparation

A variety of GaP crystals were used in these
experiments. Some were grown at -1470 'C from
a stoichiometric GaP melt by the liquid-encapsu-
lated Czochraiski (LEC) technique. 8 The as-re-
ceived crystals generally did not show the charac-
teristic red luminescence of the Li-Li-0 trap,
even though many were deliberately 0 doped and
were closely compensated by the Li diffusion.
However, these 0-doped LEC crystals did show
strong Li-Li-0 luminescence on diffusion with Li
at 700 'C after a 16-h anneal at 975 'C in a N~ am-
bient in an A1203 boat. The 975 C anneal produced

strong red Li-Li-0 luminescence after subsequent
Li diffusion, whether or not the crystals had been
Li diffused prior to the anneal. Other 0-doped
LEC crystals grown from a Ga-rich melt (90% Ga, )
at reduced temperatures (grown at -1200 'C,
quenched from - 1100 'C) showed the red Li-Li-0
luminescence clearly after similar Li diffusions
with no 975'C preanneal. Crystals grown from
Ga solution at - 1100 'C generally showed the red
Li-Li-0 luminescence on Li diffusion of the virgin
crystals, especially those deliberately doped with
0. Gallium phosphide needles and blades grown
by wet hydrogen transport (the Frosch method'0)

invariably showed strong red Li-Li-0 luminescence
after standard Li diffusion, unlike crystals grown
from the vapor by the halide transport process,
which contain very low concentrations of 0.

Two Li-diffusion techniques were employed.
Most diffusions were done from Li vapor at 700 'C.
The crystals to be diffused were placed in a Ta tube
together with a small pellet of unoxidized Li metal,
adequate to produce the saturated vapor pressure.
The Ta provides a suitable reducing atmosphere
which minimizes the effect of any surface oxida-
tion of the Li pellet. The ends of the tube were
yinched off, and the tube was then sealed off in a
small fused Si0, ampoule. The Ta tube was also
necessary to prevent an explosive reaction between
Li and the fused Si03 ampoule otherwise possible
at the diffusion temperature. " As far as possible
all manipulations were performed in a glove box
under an Ar atmosphere and the Ta tube and fused
Si02 ampoule were carefully cleaned with HNO, con-
taining a small amount of HF to minimize oxidation
of the Li metal. The fused Si02 ampoule was fire
polished and sealed off under a vacuum of 10 4 mm
Hg. The ampoule was heated to the desired dif-
fusion temperature (usually VOO 'C) in a muffle fur-
nace, arranged so that rapid quenching in a water
bath at the end of the desired diffusion time {usual-
ly - 60 min) was possible. The Gap cryst@ills. . "-

darkened noticeably under this treatment; Large
surface regions usually became roughened where
contacted by excess Li metal, which was dissolved
in an H~O bath immediately after the crystals were
removed from the fused SiO, ampoules. The crys-
tals usually showed uniform red Li-Li-0 lumines-
cence after the standard diffusion (700 'C, 60
min), from beneath the unattacked (smooth) sur-
face regions and from the roughened regions alike,
especially for the vapor-grown crystals. At dif-
fusion temperatures ~ 500 'C the red luminescence
was patchy even from the vapor-grown crystals.
Diffusion at & 800 'C in vapor-grown GaP resulted
in severe attack and disintegration of the crystals.

The second diffusion method followed the tech-
nique of Pell. '2 The crystal surfaces were coated
with a suspension of Li in mineral oil. They were



then heated in a N2 atmosphere to - 700 C on a
strip heatex', when a red surface glow was observed,
possibly indicative of an exothermic surface alloy-
ing reaction. Finally, the crystals mere placed in
a Mb boat with a close-fitting lid, flushed out mith

N2, Rnd annealed at VOO 'C for 12 h in a muffle fur-
nace. These times mere far from minimal for the
diffusion, but had been found ample to ensure
success in the uniform compensation of large slices
of crystal up to 1 cm thick required for infrared
absorption studies. " As in the first method, visual
indication of the vigorous Li-H20 reaction when the
crystals mere rinsed mas usually good evidence of
R successful diffusion. Infrared studies indicated
that this txeatment provided uniform compensation
to a carrier concentration ~ 10'4 em 3 in p-type ma-
terial with initial concentrations as high as 10
cm or more. Compensation also occurred for
GR~OS-doped LEC crystals mhich mere weakly n

type (in the low 10'6-cm 3 range) probably due to
0 donors, but not in more strongly g-type material
deliberately doped with shallom donors such as 8.
The notion that the 0 donors are compensated by
Ll diffusion ls Rlso supported by the observation of
strong quenching of the intensity of infrared elec-
tron-capture luminescence. ' In this respect Li
diffusion into GaP seems to produce compensation
properties similar to those found in Si"but not in
GaAs mhere compensation of both g- and p-type
material is possibl. ''

The luminescence spectra were usually recox"ded

photographically with a Bausch and Lomb f/17
spectrograph. The crystals mere fxeely suspended
in liquid He, H3, or Na and excited by a 4880-A
light from an Ar' laser. Lifetime measurements
mere made using an acousto-optical modulator for
'tl16 Ax' 1Rsex' Rs descl'lbed elsewllel'e. OptlcRl
absorption spectra and the temperature quenching
of t1@":r'ed Li-Li-0 luminescence were obtained
using a 8'p'ex 1401f/6. & scanning double monochro-
mator. In these measurements, the crystals were
cooled in a strea, m of cold He gas to controlled
temperatures in the range 15 to - 200 K.

III. RESULTS AND MSCUSSION

A. Red Li Luminescence Spectrum

Gallium phosphide crystals grown from Ga solu-
tion (particularly when O doped) and from vapor
by met H3 transport invariably shorn a bright red
low-temperature luminescence when Ll diffused
under standard conditions (V00'C, 60 min —see
Sec. IIA). The spectrum of this efficient lumines-
cence contains considerable structural detail. A

single strong sharp line LiLo, a at 2.0874 eV dominates
the 1.6 'K spectrum [Fig. 1(a)], with a broad
structured ming to lower energy. The sharp struc-

ture superposed on the high-energy portion of the
wing shown in Fig. 1(a) can be accounted for in
terms of phonon replicas of the line Li~~. For ex-
ample, the replica involving the 50. 1-meV LO(I')
phonon is clearly seen and forms a high (phonon)
energy limit to the group of closely spaced optical
phonon replicas, as expected from the energy spec-
trum of phonons in GRP. '8 The LO(I") replica of
the weak line I il, &, 0.99 meV below Lil.a, is also
prominent. This behavior is very reminiscent of the
spectrum of excitons bound to N isoeleetronie
traps in GaP. Additional simila, rities between the
N and red Li luminescence spectra include the
presence of broad phonon replicas, such as Lir 2

and Lil", x in Fig. 1(a). These replicas ape the
form of the density of states of the TA and LA
branches of the GaP normal modes, although their
relative intensities are different. Also, the replica
L114,1 in Fig. 1(a) may involve the TO(I") phonon
character istic of the GRP lattice» which is pl omi-
nent in the N spectrum, ' although the energy is
slightly high (Table I).

Thermalization occurs between lines Lilo, and
Li~ol, and Lilo, I is not seen at 20. 6 'K [Fig. 1(b)].
Howevex', line Li~o, is always meak even at the
lowest temperatures in strain-free crystals" and
evidently x'ep18sents R fox'b1dden trRDsltlon. Dif-
ferences in the general form of the phonon sideband
between 1.6 and 20. 6 'K (Fig. 1) are probably main-
ly due to the thermal quenching with L'il, , of phonon
replicas of this line. Evidently the predominant
decay mode from the lomest-energy initial state in-
volves phonon-assisted transitions. Thus far, the
spectrumis again very reminiscent of N in GRP. 1

However, Fig. 1(b) also shows two additional no-pho-
non lines Li~s 4about 3 meV above Lilo &, unlike the N

luminescence spectrum which contains just takeo

thex'DlRllzlng Qo-phonon lines. These Rddlt10QRl

lines bear a constant ratio to Lir, a» independent of
excitation intensity, at a given temperature. The
shoulder Lil, 4 is elea, rly seen as a separate compo-
nent in the original photographic data, but smears
1Dto Li1,3 1n the densitometer reRdout since lines
Lil, 3 4 are broad. Presumably the broadening is a
lifetime effect, like that studied for a red lumines-
cellce cell'tel' 1II ZI1Te (the 0 isoelectronlc tl'Rp)

which has two widely spaced no-phonon lines which
thermalize in luminescence. 20 Lines Liloa 3 4 ean be
seen in absorption (Sec. HIE), where no thermali-
zation occurs. Thus, the red Li luminescence spec-
trum contains four Do-phonon lines, due to sma11
splittings of the initial state of the luminescence
transition. There is no experimental evidence for
a splitting in the final state. A j-j coupling model
accounting for this propex'ty 18 presented ln Sec.
ID B.

The red Li luminescence spectrum also differs
sharply from the N spectrum in the presence of a
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FIG. 1. Portions of the low-tem-
perature photoluminescence spec-
tra from 0-doped Li-diffused GaP
showing the detailed structure of
the Li-Li-0 bound exciton transi-
tions, recorded photographically.
Superscripts denote whether the
component is due to no-. phonon (0)
or phonon-assisted electronic
transitions. The type of phonon is
indicated, either specifically [e.g. ,
LO(I'), TA, etc. ], or with arbi-
trary notation which differentiates
between phonons whose energy is
significantly dependent on the mass
of the Li or 0 atom (components
LN) and others (components Ã)
which are not anticipated from the
normal-mode vibrational spectrum
of the GaP lattice. These spectra
are characteristic of GaP doped
with the natural isotopes 0~6 and
(essentially) Liv. Spectrum (a) is
recorded at 1.6'K. The two no-
phonon lines visible at this tem-
pera. ture are shown in greater de-
tail in the right-hand portion.

.Additional no-phonon lines become
visible at 20'K [spectrum (b)].

2.05 2.07
PHOTON ENERGY eV

TABLE I. Phonons resolved in the sideband of the red
I i luminescence. a

Local modes
Phonon Energy (me V)

L" A

GaP normal modes
Phonon Energy (meV)

Lb go

Local

Gap

In-band
resonance

L6 50.3
L7 57. 9

Ll 36.3, 33.2
L2 40. 5 36.0

1 20.4, 20.4
2(?) 32. 2
3 44. 9
5 49. 4

L3 45. 8
I 4 46.7
L5 47. 5 47.5

rA(L).

4f'm(r) V]

Lo(r)

LA(L) + LO(r)

13.2, 13

45.6

50.0

67.7

Measured for the "standard" isotope combination Li~,
0~6 tFig. 1(a)].

Measured i11 lumlnGscence.
'Measured in absorption and luminescence excitation.

large number of lines on the phonon wing beyond
those anticipated from the normal-mode vibrational
spectrum of the QaP lattice. These cannot be ad-
ditional electronic transitions at the same center,

since no thermalization into them occurs from
Li~2. They exhibit a constant intensity relative to

Lil, , 2 in strain-free crystals, even for different
types of crystal Li diffused under different condi-
tions. This implies that they are not due to elec-
tronic transitions at independent centers compris-
ing higher associates of the center responsible for
Li~o~ [unlike, for example, the nearest-neighbor:
(NN) lines in GaP ']. The only other obvious pos-
sibility is that they are due to the electronic transi-
tions responsible for Li~, 3 in which "local-mode"
phonons are emitted. These phonons are "local" in-
the sense that they involve perturbations in the
density of states of the GaP lattice normal-mode
spectrum induced by the presence of the defect re-
sponsiMe for the Li~0, ~ lines. In the language of
impurity-induced lattice vibrations, ' some of these
extra phonons involve true "local modes, "with en-
ergies above the cutoff of the GaP vibrational spec-
trum [for example, Li~~~a, Li»' in Fig. 1(a) and
Table l]. Others are "gap modes, "occurring in
the gap between the acoustical and optical branches
of the GaP normal modes [Li~~~~ and Li~~ in Fig.
l(a) and Table I]. Still others are "in-band reso-
nance modes, " impurity-induced enhancements of
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FIG 2 Portions of the love

tempex ature photolumineecence
spectra from Li-diffueed GRP,
recorded photographically. The
notation is identical vrith Fig.
1. Part (a) was obtained from
a crystal doped vrith 0~8 and
diffused %'ith Li . Son,e 0
was Rlso px'esent~ indicating
inadvertent contamination dur-
ing crystal growth. The right-
hand portion showers details of
the isotope shift of the px"inci-
pal Lil, 2 no-phonon line observed
fox' the substitution 0~8 O~8,

Some of the phonon energies deter-
mined from the vibronic struc-
ture are also changed by this
substitution (Table Io. Part
(b) vras obtained from an 0~6-
doped Lie-diffused crys tal.
The substltutlon Li L1 px'0-
duces no detectable shift in the
no-phonon energies, but many
of the phonon, energies in the
vibronic structure are appx'eci-
ably increased (Table II). Part
(c) vfae obtRined from Rn O
doped crystal diffused vQth I 1

from R source containing QBRrly
equRl proportions of Ll and

, Li . - Attention 1s dlx'ected to7

the vibronic structure labelled
LY

L&L,2, where four peaks-are re-
solved rather than just the thoro

anticipated fox a complex con-
taining only one Li atom. Note
that the detailed form of the
coupling to the optical phonon
replicas near 2.04 eV is particu-
laxly sensitive to the mass of
the 0 isotope [compare (a) and
(b), also (b) vgith Fig. 1(a)j.

narro%' portions of the GRP norIIlal-IIlode freqQen~
spectrQm which IlorIIlaGp' contain a love dense/ of
ststss [Lll2~ Lira, Llama(?)~ Lily, Llzm, RllCl pOs-
sibly others].

The assignment of these lines as local Inodes'is

proved for many by the isotope shifts determined
from Fig. 2 and Hsted in Table H. The energies
of the replicas with superscript LN are generally
relatively sensitive to the mass of the I i atoin diffused
IIlto the cx'p'stalq 5Qt are appreclablp less Sensitive to
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TABLE II. Isotope shifts in "local modes" of the Li-Li-0 complex.

Type

Isotope shift (meV)
N~(Lie) —S~(Li') S(u(0~8) —Nco(0~8)

1
3
4(~)

L3
J4
L5

Local

In-band
resonance

+0.45
+4. 23

+0.75
+0.45

+0.05
+0.05
+0.06
+0.10
+0.08
+0.18

—0.29

-0.04 (P)
.-0.08
—0.07

—0.19
—0.10

0.12
1.02

0.29
0.16

0.03
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.05

0. 15

0.03
0.03
0.025

0.065
0.035

the mass of the heavier 0 atom. This is expected,
even though the percentage changes in the Li and 0
masses are roughly comparaMe, since the rela-
tively heavy 0 atom will possess a small propor-
tion of the total kinetic energy of the local motion
(Sec. III D). The percentage changes in energy in-
duced by the isotopic substitutions are large for
the true local modes, moderate for the gap modes,
and very small for the in-band resonance modes,
as anticipated from local-mode theory. a' Additional
discussion of these local modes wiQ be reserved
for Sec. IIID. Here, we note only the appearance
of (~co local-mode replicas on diffusion with a Li
source containing approximately equal a,mounts
of the isotopes Li and Li' [Fig. 2(c)] in addition to
the- Liga x'epllcRS seen in cx'ystals diffused with pux'6
Lio [Fig. 2(b)] and natural Li [92.6% Li, Fig. 1(a)].
This proves that the center responsible for the red
Li luminescence must contain at least two inequiva-
$ejgt Li RtoxI18 ~

The existence of these isotope-induced shifts in
the Li~, 2 replicas provides unequivocal pxoof that
both Li and 0 occur in the impurity center respon-
sible for the red Li luminescence. Since this spec-
trum has never been seen other than in crystals
deliberately diffused with Li, the incrimination of
0 is the more significant result. The most striking
effect of the substitution O' -0'o is the large (0.80-
meV) shift to higher energies in the no-phonon
lines, clearly shown for Li in Fig. 2(a). Qualita-
tively similar effects have been observed inthe op-
tical spectra of isolated 0 donors" "and of near-
est-neighbor Cd-0 pairs '~ in GaP. This similar-
ity is strong evidence that 0 is on P lattice sites in
the red Li luminescence center, as for the other
spectra. However, the detailed structure in the
phonon wing is quite unlike that observed in the 0-
related spectra seen previously. Evidently the
presence of Li plays a key role here (Sec. IIID).

8. Li, 0 Model for Red Li Luminescence Center

%'6 have shovin in Sec. IIIA that the red Li lumi-

nescence spectrum contains four no-phonon lines,
with thermalization between them, and a phonon
sideband containing a wealth of structure. This
spectral form suggests that the luminescence is due
to the recombination of excitons bound to some de-
fect by F»„=(Z~ —hvL, o), -0.24 eV, where hv„,o is

L:
Rn Rvex'age Qo-phoIlon encl gyo Unequivocal px'oof
that this center contains 0 a.nd at least two inequiva, -

lent Li atoms was obtained. The simplest impurity
center possessing these properties results from the
substitution of P by 0 and an RdjRcent GR by tg@ Ll
atoms. The resulting center, written Li~-Lio, -0~
rather than Lia-0 to emphasize the inequivalence
of the Li atoms established from the local-mode
studies, is isoelectronic with the Ga-P atom pair
it replaces, since Lio, is a double acceptor and
Li~ and Op are singly charged donors.

The isoelectronic character of this model is
crucial in two ways. First, the high luminescence
efficiency and moderately long luminescence de-.
cay time (Sec. III E) observed at low temperatures
show that the excited electronic state contains no
electronic particles other than the exciton. If this
were not so, nonradiative (Auger) recombinations
would be overwhelmingly predominant, as can be
seen from the extrapolation to large E„„ofthe be-
havior found for shallow donor and acceptor'~
exciton complexes in the indirect gap semiconduc-
tor GaP.

The assumption of a bare (isoelectronic) final
state is also consistent with the presence of but a
single zero-field ground-state energy level (Sec.
IIIA) which is nondegenerate according to its be-
havior in a magnetic field (Sec. IIIC). Second, the
Li-Li-0 model provides an immediate semiquanti-
tative understanding of the binding energy of the ex-
citon. Oxygen is a donor of binding energy -0.89
6V on the P site in GaP. '3 The substitution of the
two Li atoms for one of the four neighboring Ga
atoms is equivalent to placing a single ionized ac-
ceptor on the adjacent lattice site. If this acceptor
is regarded as a screened negative charge at the
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FIG. 3. E1.ectronic states formed by binding an exciton
to an electron-attractive center with Cs„symmetry in
GaP, drawn approximately to scale as appropriate for
the Li-Li-0 associate. Two states separated by 4 are
formed by J-J coupling between a j=2 hole and a spin-&
electron Oeft}. These states split in the axial field of the

C» center as shown to the right, where m& is defined
relative to the axial crystal field. The I 2, 0) and ) 2,
s2) states have separatedby 2eo in the axial field, like
the I'8 hole state. More precise experimental values for
the energies shown on the right are 0.99, 3.86, and 4. 54
meV.

normal Ga-P bond length from the 0 donor core,
the electron binding energy F., is reduced to -0.4
eV. This crude calculation works surprisingly
well for the Zn-0 and Cd-0 isoelectronic pair sub-
stituents in GaP.33 In the present example, the
small size of the Li atom (as well as 0) strongly
suggests that the effective separation between O
and its neighboring ionized acceptor will be signifi-
cantly less than the normal Ga-P bond length. Us-
ing the sum of the covalent radii of Li and 0,
r«o = 2. 07 A, the reduction factor ea/qr„, o is
-0.65 eV for & =10.V5. Thus, the predicted tran-
sition energy of the Li-Li-0 exciton is E,(2. 34
eV)-Z.[-(0.80-0.65) eV]-Z„(-0.02 eV)-2. 0V eV,
in remarkably good agreement with the experimental
value of -2.09 eV (Fig. 1). In this calculation,
E~ is the energy gap of GaP and E„ is the binding
energy of the hole to the electron at the Li-Li-O
center. The assumption that the binding of the ex-
citon is mainly due to the electron is also consis-
tent with the Zeeman data discussed in Sec. III C
and with the transition oscillator strength
(Sec. IIIE).

Figure 3 contains a j-j coupling scheme for an
exciton bound to a (111)uniaxial center of Ca„
symmetry, such as is the most elementary model
for the Li-Li-0 complex (like Cd-0 'as). In a cubic
crystal field, the s = —,

' electron, bound to an elec-
tron-attractive P-site substituent, combines with
the j=—,

' hole to form J=1 and J=2 states. The

J= 2 state lies lowest because the hole and electron
have opposite chax'ge. Electx'lc dipole transltlons
are allowed only from the J=1 state. The J=2
state may be split in the cubic crystal field, as ob-
served for the isoelectronic trap Bi in GaP, 8 but
no mixing of the J=1 and J= 2 states occurs. Under
(111)uniaxial crystal field, such as is character-
istic of a C3, symmetry center, the J=1 and J=2
states both split as shown. ~ The total angular
momentum J is no longer a good quantum number,
but the z component of the angular momentum m,
remains a constant of the motion, where s is de-
fined along the (ill) symmetry axis of the center.
The energies given in Fig. 3 are experimental.
The four relative separations are defined in terms
of two parameters, a 8-4 coupling (exchange) ener-
gy 6 and a parameter &0, where 2&0 is the splitting
of the T', hole state under the uniaxial cxystal field.
The energy of the m& = + & hole state is lowered by
2&0 compared with the m& = + & state under the uni-
axial tension produced on replacing Ga-P by the
small complex Li-Li-O. This situation has been
analyzed by Morgan and Morgan. They were spe-
cifically interested in the Cd-O pair in GaP, where
only the lower two states shown in Fig. 3 were
clearly defined by experiment. However, Morgan
and Morgan give general expressions for the ener-
gies of the complete set of five components for
arbitrary 4, &0. The set of experimental energies
in Fig. 3 is approximately consistent with their
Table I if L = 1.1 meV and &0= 1.V meV. An al-
ternative solution, 6=3.4, F0=0. 56 meV, is dis-
carded because of evidence from the relative line
intensities (below).

The two m; =+ 1 states become mixed by the uni-
axial field, unlike the m~ =0 or + 2 states. This
follows since the my =+ 1 co111ponent from I a (el= 1)
state has a wave function which transforms like
(xeiy) which can be written as +is(x+iy) for the

T~ group. Thus this state mixes with the +1 com-
ponent from the J=2 state, which transforms like
s(x+ iy). Clearly, the m;=+ I state from J'= I
couples with the m& = —1 state from J= 2, and vice
versa. The m; =0 state from J=1 transforms like
z, i.e. , gy, and has zero matrix element with the
m&=0 state from J=2, which transforms like g .
The m& =+ 2 state from J = 2 transforms like (~+iy)a,
and does not interact with any component from the
I'z state because m& is a good quantum number for
C3 symmetry.

TAzee allowed transitions are predicted on this
model, and are identified with lines Li» 3 4 from
Fig. 1. There are two forbidden transitions, or-
dered as shown in Fig. 3. The m,. = ~ 2 state lies
lowest and can be preferentially populated at suffi-
ciently low temperatures. The J=2, m&- =0 state
is not seen experimentally.

In the weak crystal-field limit, there are just
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FIG. 4. (a) A portion of the low-temperature photoluminescence of an 0-doped Li-diffused GaP. crystal, recorded
photoelectrically. (b) A portion of the low-temperature optical transmission spectrum of a similar crJJstal, also re-
corded photoelectrically. The absorption coefficient near the peaks LiJ02, Lil, s 4 is -0.5 cm"~. The general decrease in
the signal level to the right is partly due to changes in the light intensity incident on the sample from the source„Note
that the energy scale in {b) is magnified 2 times compared arith (a).

tao allowed transitions, from the ng& = 0, +1 states
of J= 1. The intensity ratio I~/Is=2. For com-
plete mixing, under a sufficiently large axial field,
the intensity ratio Is„/I~, =3. The relative inten-
sities of the three aOowed transitions from the
11,0), I 1, + 1}, and 12, +1) imtial states will then

follow the ratios 1:—,':—,', respectively. This condi-
tion is close to that exhibited by the absorption
spectrum in Fig. 4(b), with regard to the ratio
I', »/I'„. The dependence of the osciQator strength
ratio A of the absorption transitions to the I2, + 1)
and I 1, + 1) states on ec, n is predicted by the theo-
ry of Morgan and Morgan, a and is given by

It = -.([(~/„-1)"3] —(n/„-1)P . (1)

Equation (1) predicts that It - 1.5 for 6 = l. 1, co
=1.V meV; R-0. 1 for the complementary solution
6=3.4, &0=0.56 meV mentioned above. The inten-
sity xatio of the relevant no-phonon lines in Fig.
4(b) is much closer to the result for the former
parameter set, although the experimental A is
slightly larger than predicted. This fact, together
with the small differerice between the experimental
energy intervals jlvi& o ~

—AvI& ~&& and hvI3 ~j), —hpI3 ~~
in Fig. 3, which are predicted to be equal on the
model of Morgan and Morgan, ~ suggests that the
Li-Li-0 center may be more complicated in some
sense than assumed in the model. The origin of this
complication remains undetermined. However, it
is likely that an. appreciable part of the residual
discrepancy for the intensity ratio 8 arises from
d1fferences 1n the phonon cooperation of the Lir, a
and Lir, 3 lines, since the total absorption should
be compared with the theoretical B from Eq. (1).

Unfortunately, it is impossible to obtain a quantita-
tive estimate of this effect, although Fig. 4(b) sug-
gests qualitatively that the phonon coupling is
stronger for transitions to the I 1, +1) state, as
required, at least for some well-resolved side-
bands. In view of this problem, and the fact that
the hvI q, o&

—hvi &,&~ energy separation is hard to
measure accurately, the deviations of the Li-Li-0
exciton from the predictions of the simple model
of Morgan and Morgan should not be taken too
sex'1ously. There 1s no doubt that the Li-Li-0 cen-
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FIG. 5. Variation of the energies of the magnetic sub-
coxnponents from no-phonon lines Li&02 and, particularly,
Liz~,

&
as the magnetic field is rotated in a (11O) plane.

Specific principal crystal axes are indicated. The points
are experimental for II=32 ko, the full lines, theoretical
for transitions from a J= 2, m& =+ 2 state to a 4=0 state
for centers with (111)symmetry axes (four equivalent
orientations for H=o), using the g values in Eq. (3).
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ter has (111)-type axial symmetry (Sec. IIIC).

C. .Zeeman Effect of Red I.i t.uminescence

The obsex vation that the mixing of the two m;
= + 1 states of the I i-Li-0 center approaches the
infinite crystal-field limit has important conse-
quences fox' the, intex'pretatlon of the Zeeman spec-
tra. Figure 5 shows the energy anisotropy of the
magnetic subcomponents representing transitions
from the 4=2' = + 2 and + 1 states as the crystal
is rotated about the magnetic field in a (110)plane.
The strongly anisotropic behaviox' is very reminis-
cent of that observed for excitons bound to the
Cd-0 center in Gap. ~ The data are well fitted by
the theoretical curves, calculated assuming that the
uniaxial field has

(ill�

) symmetry and that the
ground state is nonparamagnetic. Each excited
stRte ls assumed to split into )ust, S'No magnetic
substates, separated by an energy LED given by

Here 8 is the angle between 8 and the ((111))
crystal field, i.e., the symmetry axis of the Ca,
center, and p,~ is the Bohr magneton. The g factox

g,&, was obtained by fitting to experiment for

2.088 2.086
PHOTON ENERGY eV

2.088

FIG. 6. Portions of the lour-temperature photolumi-
nescence of the Li-jiW bound exciton in Gap, recorded
photographicaBy, showing the magnetic subcomponents of
no-phonon lines LiIO, ~ and Li1,2 for H=32 k6. Toro sets of
subcomponents are resolved for this orientation of the
magnetic fieM (near 0 =-5' in Fig. 5). At lovr intensity
of optical excitation, in part (a), the populations of the
exciton states are consistent with- the Boltzmann factor
for the temperature of the He bath. Thus transition LiI,2

is not seen and the higher-energy magnetic subcomponents
from LiI, ~ are wreak. In part Q) the system is not at equi-
librium vrith the He bathunder high-intensity optical pumping,
and the relative intensities of the higher-enexgy compo-
nents rise dramatically.

TABLE III. g values for a C3„center in Gap.

g value
State (cl, tlag Low orystal field High crystal field

la +3. ~@ca-re& kks+gt)
2, +3 g(3gI, +g,)
2, +2 ~(3g„+g~) '~3~a+~e&

These factors are defined directly by the expression

gal+ for the Zeeman splitting ng. The hole anisot:-
ropy parameter I is assumed to be zero, and only the
linear Zeeman effect is considered~

II It (100), where only two components are observed
for each of Li~~& and Li~o& since all four possible

(ill�

) axes are equally incbned to the magnetic
field. Figure 5 shows that the fit bebveen theory
and experiment is exceOent for the Li~o& lin, +here
g,~~ is substantial. Meaningful data could only be
obtained for H parallel to high-symmetry axes for
Lips since (gott)Lto 4 (g~t't)t, te and the line Li~a
is slightly broadex than LiIO 1 in zero magnetic fieM.

All of the above ass~ptions are consistent with
the model shown i.n Fig. 3. Thermalization shown
in Fig. 6 between the magnetic subcomponents of
the j.i~a, line, as well as bet(veen zero-fleM lines
LiI, 3 and Liz.&, supports the assertion that all the .

splittings occur-in the initial state of the lumines-
cence transition. The (111)symmetry axis sug-
gests that the Li. atoms are al~ed along a bond
between the 0 atom and the Ga site. %'6 have seen
that a Ga. vacancy must be present to obtain the
correct (neutral) charge state of the center (Sec.
IIIB). This aspect of the model will be discussed
further in Sec. IUD.

The high Rnd low crystal-fieM limits for the g
values of the three Kramers-doublet initial states
of R C» centex' sucI1 Rs LiI-Lio~-op in Gap, defined
for 8 II z, are given in Table DI. Using the high-
field limits, because of the evidence from the
oscillator strength of the transition Li~I,a from the
O'=2, m. =+1 state mentioned above, we conclude
from the fit to the data in Fig. 5 that

(-,'g„+ ag~) = 2. 44+0. 1,
(—,'g„- ag, ) =0.68+0.1 .

g, = 1.Ve+ 0. j.4 . (3)

These values are consistent arith those obtained4'3~

for the Cd-0 complex in GaP and also agree with
earlier data fox' the election-attractive P-site do-
nor 8.3~

Figure I shows that the splittings with magnetic
field of the transitions Liz, , and Life are slightly
nonlinear. This is due to magnetic interactions be-
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FIG. 7. The variation with H of
the energies of magnetic subcomponents
of the no-phonon lines Lil. &

and Lig2
of the Li-Li-0 exciton {a) for H II (111)
and {b) for H II (100). The points are
experimental; the full lines are drawn
according to the g values in Eq. {3)
with a nonlinear component arbitrarily
adjusted for best fit to the data points.
The extent of the nonlinear shift is
emphasized by the dashed lines, drawn
to follow the center of gravity of the ob-
served components and also for zero non-
linear shift. Only the intense mag-
netic subcomponents with small split-
tings, from the three equivalent sets
of |',111)centers got parallel with H, are
shown for H II (ill). The set aligned
with H shows much larger splitting
{Fig. 5), but the probabilities of the
relevant transitions are very low
tEq. {4)]. Only one pair of magnetic
subcomponents is expected from each
of Lil, 1 and LI,2 for H II (100).

tween the J=2, m=+1and J=2, m=+2 excited
states. We do not feel that the nonlinear behavior
is defined sufficiently precisely by the present data
to warrant a detailed analysis. Nevertheless, it
is interesting to note that the magnitude of the non-
linear shifts at 32 kG in Fig. 7 are about twice the
corresponding values for the N isoelectronic trap
in GaP, even though the interacting lines are
slightly closer for N (- 0. 8'7 meV, cf. 0.99 meV
for Li-Li-0). The nonlinear term is expected to
be relatively small for a T„symmetry center like
N, since it is nonzero in this case only as a result
of deviations of g, and g„ from the free-electron val-
ue of 2.

The identification of the J=1, m = 0 and m =+1
states, respectively, with components Li~3 and
Li~4 of the Li-Li-0 spectrum is strengthened by
Zeeman data taken at 20. 6 K. The breadth of
line Li~3 is about four times that of line Lir.~, and
the magnetic subcomponents of LiL,3 were not re-
solved. However, the additional broadening of Li~s
at H = 32 kG II (100) was consistent with a g,«of
order 2 times that of Li~m, in agreement with the
ratio 2.06+0.35 predicted from Table III using the
g values in Eqs. (3).

The mixing of the J=2, m~=+1 and J=2, m&
= + 2 states due to the magnetic field is expected to
give the following ratio of transition rates 8' for
lines Li~, and Li&~.
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I I I
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HII&111&
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components of Li~, became unobservably weak in
a strain-free crystal near their maximum Zeeman
splitting (Fig. 5). The dependence on Hs is quanti-
tatively substantiated by the data in Fig. 8.

D. Analysis of Li-Li-0 "Local Modes"

No detailed analysis of the local-mode energies
will be offered in this paper. Such a mode analysis
is a complex problem, since the calculated ener-
gies show considerable sensitivity to the model

g, , p~H sm8
(4) H'(1o'ke')

I

1Q

Qualitative evidence of the sin 8 proportionality
was obtained from the fact that the magnetic sub-

FIG. 8. The dependence of the ratio, of intensities of
the Lil, &

and Lil, 2 no-phonon lines on the magnetic field,
plotted as H for H II (111).
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QUALITATIVE EIGENVECTORS FOR Li -Li-0 LOCAL
MODES IN GaP

Li

LOCAL
MODE A

GAP
M0 ~ ~ ~MODE I

LOCAL
MODE 8

FIG. 9. A linear chain ball and spring model for the
local modes of Li-Li-0 in GaP, arranged so that only
nearest-neighbor forces appear. A minimum of three
force constants is required for the Li-Li-0 center and
its coupling to the lattice, since experiment indicates
that the two Li atoms are bonded inequivalently. The
arrows represent, on a purely qualitative basis, the
eigenvectors for the three basic forms of motion indicated,
dots indicating no motion of the corresponding atoms in
the ball and spring drawing. Large reductions in the
internal force constants k& and k2, compared with k, are
required to match the calculated frequencies with experi-
ment (see text).

adopted to represent the motion of the ions and the
surrounding GaP lattice. Some striking model-
insensitive features emerge, however, which are
conveniently discussed in terms of the simple
model in Fig. 9. Only three force constants k„
k2, and k3 are then needed to describe the basic
local motion of the Li-Li-O associate. Isolated
Li on a Ga site with unaltered force constants has
a local-mode energy of - 110 meV. An approximate-
ly threefold reduction of the effective force con-
stant on the LiG, atom is necessary to move this
energy into the range of those listed in Table I,
using the model in Fig. 9. This large force. con-
stant reduction is not surprising, in view of the
small size of the Li-Li-O center compared with the
Ga-P site it occupies (Sec. IIIB), and is consistent
with the local (in-band resonance) mode observed
for Cd-O. 3' '~6

The energy shifts induced by isotopic substitu-
tions (Table II) will be examined in detail, since
they provide vital evidence for the Li-Li-0 model
as we have seen in Sec. IIIA. The shift b,hco in en-
ergy of a given local mode due to a change hM in
an ion of mass M, assuming the force constants to
be independent of hM, is given by

Ah~ =-, K~(n.M/M)f~ .
Here, f~ is the fractionalkinetic energy of the

mode associated with motion of the given ion. Large
values of f«occur only for the true local modes
[h&o-h&u(LO(I'))]. This is expected, since the gap
modes are less localized from the surrounding
GaP lattice ' and the in-band resonance mode en-

ergies are strongly pinned by the structure in the
density of states of the normal modes of the GaP
lattice. 3

Two local modes are expected for the internal mo-
tion of the Li-Li-0 center (Fig. 9). Most of the
kinetic energy in mode A involves motion of the
Li ions, while fOE &fLK~ for mode B. Thus, we
tentatively identify mode A with mode L7 in Fig.
2 and Tables I and II. For a particular set of
force constants, the energy of mode A is calculated
to be - 59 meV, ' cf. 58 meV for 1.7 in Table I. At
the same time a gap mode appears at 31 meV, com-
pared with 36 meV for the experimental energy of
the prominent gap mode Ll (Table I). In addition,
the predicted energy of local mode B is 82 meV.
No local modes are observed experimentally above

The only other true local mode observed is
L6, only - 0. 3 meV above k~„«r

&
(Table I). There

is no way of reducing Aced~ below I'~„with the sim-
ple model shown in Fig. 9. In particular, attempts
to reduce @co~ by adjusting k„so as to leave @co„
unaltered, will widen the disagreement between
experiment and theory for the gap mode. It seems
necessary to presuppose that mode B is not seen
in the luminescence sideband spectrum, as a result
of a low coupling coefficient to the optical transition.
The weak low-energy local mode I 6 may well in-
volve a set of eigenfunctions which occur in the ex-
act three-dimensional situation, but which have no
place in the model in Fig. 9. Alternatively, it
may be that a much more complicated force-con-
stant model is needed; in particular it may be
necessary to include explicitly the direct coupling
between the Li ions and the surrounding GaP lat-
tice. Such models contain too many free param-
eters to be worthwhile.

Important information is obtained from the prop-
erties of the two ext a local modes present when
the Lie and Li isotopes have comparable concen-
trations [Fig. 2(c)]. We have already noted in
Sec. IIIA the qualitative result that the presence
of taco extra modes proves that there are at least
two inequivalently bonded Li atoms in the Li-Li-0
complex. Were this not so, only one extra mode
would occur, midway between those observed for
pure Lie and pure Li', if the force constants are
independent of the isotope mass. From the two
isotope shifts observed for Li ', Alum =1.0 and
3. 3 meV, the f«associated with the two Li atoms
can be calculated, and are approximately 0. 80 and
0. 24. These f„z values, together with that for 0
given in Table II for this (L7) local mode (0. 08)
sum to 1.0, as near as can be determined from the
experimental data. This mode is highly loca, lized,
therefore. The intensity ratio of the outer pair of
I.7 local modes in Fig. 2(c) indicates that the con-
centration of Li & Li~ in the Li diffusion source
used. The fact that the inner pair of local modes
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for the mixed complex Li" -Li~'6-0 also has dif-
ferent intensities suggests that the form of the
vibrational motion is influenced by these large
(14/0) changes inisotopic mass. For example the
mean length of the Li-0 bonds will be significantly
different for Li -0 and Li -0, and the electron-
phonon coupling constant may be very sensitive
to this parameter. We may assume that the elec-
tronic transition is coupled directly to the motion
of 0, since the model in Sec. IDB indicates that
the exciton is bound through the interaction of the
electron mith the screened Q donor. Then, obser-
vation of an 0-induced isotopic shift in the no-pho-
non transition energy [Fig. 2(a)] shows that the
force constant which couples the Li-Li-0 center
to the surrounding GRP 1Rttlce ls sensltlve to the
0 mass as well as to the presence of the tightly
bound electron. This assumption is corisistent with
the sensitivity of the form of the optical phonon
replicas near 2. 04 eV to the mass of the 0 atom
[Figs. 1(a) and 2(a)]. One might speculate that the
more tightly bound Li atom is the one on the Ga lat-
tice site, ra,ther than the Li atom in the P-like in-
terstitial site (Fig. 9). Such speculation can be
tested only by rather detailed examination of the
vibx Rtional motion, with force-constant models
chosen appropriately to simplify the number of in-
dependent parameters. This analysis is outside
the scope of the present paper.

E. Absorption of I.i-Li-o Center

The absorption spectrum due to the photocreation
of an exciton on the Li-Li-0 center is an approxi-
mate mix'ror image of the red luminescence spec™
trum about the no-phonon lines. The presence of
three no-phonon lines in absorption has already been
discussed in Sec. IIIB. The tmo higher-energy
lines Li~s 4 are poorly resolved, as in lumines-
cence, producing a resultant roughly twice as
broad as Li». The precise shape of the phonon
ming is hard to determine from the transmission
spectrum in Fig. 4(b), and the finer details of the
structure superposed upon it cannot be clearly
seen because of their weakness ~ Better defined
phonon sidebands have been obtained in excitation
spectra of the Li-Li-0 luminescence, and data
from these spectra have been included in Table I.
It is clear that the stxong gap modes resolved have
slightly lower energy than in luminescence, where-
as the phonon energies fxom the other peaks in the
absorption sideband are essentially identical to
those from the luminescence sideband. The true
local modes are not visible in the absorption spec-
trum in Fig. 4(b) or in the luminescence excitation
spectra. The sign of the shift in the no-phonon en-
ergy shown in Fig. 2 for the isotopic substitution
0'6- 0~8 implies that the ggezgge local-mode ener-
gy is greater in the presence of the bound exciton,

i, e. ) this enex'gy should be 1Rrgex' ln the lom-tem-
perature phonon sideband in optical absox'ption com-
pared with luminescence. The phonon energy asso-
ciated with the Liz 3 replica in the absorption spec-
trum increases by -0. 5 meV on the isotopic sub-
8tltutlon L1 ~ L1 q like the shift Dbsex'ved 1Il lumi-
nescence (Table II), and rather large changes in
relative strength of the gap modes occur in the
absorption spectrum.

The concentration of Li-Li-0 centers can be de-
termined from the absorption cross section of the
Lila no-phonon line and the form of the lumines-
cence spectrum if the relevant transition oscilla-
tor strength fz, g ls known' The latter quantity may
'be determined from the luminescence lifetime 7;
assuming detailed balance in. the absence of Auger
or other nonradiative decay of the bound exciton. 3

The llfetlme 7' ls temperature dependent because
of thermalization of the Li~a line into Li~, at low
temperatures. At 4. 2'K, v =V20nsec, while
y= 200 nsec at 20. 6 K. The latter li.fetime is
probably about 3 tixnes the lifetime of the allowed
I.2 transition in view of experience with similar
exciton transitions. ' ' Then

Here X is the transition wavelength, n is the re-
fractive index, and g, , g& are the degeneracies of the
initial and final states. For transition LiJ.ak = 6100
A, n=3. 35, g, =l, andg'=2. Thus f»=0. 051 for
7'»= 7&10 8 sec, similar to the values for the N3~

and Cd-0" isoelectronic traps.
For a Gaussian lme, the concentration of impuri-

ty centers, N~, « ~ is given by36

Ng g o —9 6&&10 tl(Q I')gg/F2 cm ~

In this equation (n ,„I')» represents the total
strength of the transition, including the phonon side-
band. It may be estimated from the area under the
Liz, a line [in cm 'eV for Eq. (V)], taking account
of the ratio of the total area under the L,2 lumines-
cence spectrum to the area under the lumines-
cence line Lil a. This ratio mas measured at 4. 2
'Ky where the contributions of Li~, and Lt" 4 to the
luminescence sideband are negligible, and is 23. 5.
Then N„, „,o=l. 4(n "1')L,o &&10" cm 'where
(n-,„I")„,0 is the area under the Li~a line in cm '
xnev. For typical needles grown at 950 C by the
wet H2 vapor transport method, (n I)z, ,o =0.3

' cm me+, so thRt NLg Lg g 4&10 cm for stan-
dard conditions of Li diffusion (VOO'C/60 min). As-
suming that the vapor-growth conditions are such
that the GRP is saturated with Q at 950 C, with
the Pa pressure close to the decomposition pres-
sure of GaP, then No can be estimated fxom Foster
and' Scardefield' s 1050 ' C distribution coefficient
for Q, and ls 4x10 cm . 8 It is difficult to xnake



px'6Clse comparisons. between. Nx g Lg 0 and +O be
cause of the assumptions leading to Eq. (7) (neglect
of the local-fieM correction, for this relatively
tightly bound state) and in the estimate of No. In
addition, considerable variations in the quantity
(o. ,„i')&10 have been observed (factor of 6) after
separate I i diffusions by the first method de-
scribed in Sec. IIA into crystals obtained from the
same GRP growth run. The value used above 18 the
maximum observed after Li diffusion of 60 min at
VOO C in vapor-gromn needles. It is believed that
this variation is a defect of the diffusion method
and that more reproducible Li-Li-O absorption
strengths might be obtained from crystals Li dif-
fused by the Pell method (Sec. IIA). However,
the essential point is that these tmo concentrations
a.re of the same order even though Qo attempt has
been made to optimize NL, I, , o, for example, by
annealing at lower temperature after the 700 C I,i
diffusion. It will be argued in Sec. III F that this
relative parity of N„, „,o and No proves that Li
diffusion px'ovidee a very useful technique for label-
ing a specific major proportion of the substitutional
G in GaP, so that the concentration of O in this
specific form (Vo,-01, pairs) may be estimated very
x'6Rdlly.

F. Defect Chemistry of I,i-I.i-O Center

It m'Rs Doted lD Sec. IIA thRt'Q-doped CzochrRlskl-
grown (LEC) GaP did not show the red luminescence
characteristic of the Li-Li-Q center after the stan-
dard Li diffusion (700 'C/60 min). Before the Li
diffusion, these crystals mere as received from the
LEC puDer, where they had been quenched froin
1200- 1300 C after completion of the pulling oper-
ation. Gn the other hand, G-doped GaP grown at
-1100 C froxn GR solutloQ, 01 queDched fx'oIQ

1100 'C after growth from a Ga-rich pulled melt,
and O-d.oped needles grown from the vapox at
-950 'C, 1nvar1ably showed strong L1-L1-G lum1-
nescence. ID addition it was noted that strong red
L1-Li-G luminescence occured at Li diffusion tem-
peratures at least as low as 400 'C, from those
xegions of the vapox'- or solution-grown crystals
which wex'e physically in contact with the Li metal.
These observations suggest tmo things. First, it
is very unlikely that the VG, -Qp pairs, which must
exist as a preliminary stage in the foxmation of the
Lil-Lio -Gp center, axe created during the minimal

conditions of Li diffusion we used (400 'C/60 min).
%6 presume the VG,-O~ associates already exist,
and the Lil-LiG, -GP complexes are forxned when
the Li diffuses to the VG-,-O~ pairs by an interstitial
mechanism. . Second, if the V«-Op pairs have a
heat of formation substantially higher than the
Zno, -OP pairs, it is possible -that they associate
in the temperature range 900-1000 C, where
migration of VG, is plausibl, mhile the Zno, -GP

pairs are known to become thermally dissociated
in this temperature range. ' If we further presume
thRt the V«-Op pall 8 becoxne thermally d1esoc1Rted
above -1200 'C, the set of observations outlined
above immediately becomes comprehensible. Fur-
ther extensive and careful studies are evidently
required to establish more px ecise limits to the
temperature ranges of association and to evaluate
the defect klDet1cs quantitatively.

If the model outlined above is correct, it is clear
that Li diffusion forms a convenient way of labeling an
elusive type of crystal defect, namely, the vacancy.
The optlcRl 8pectx'oscopy of L1-d1ffused GRP could
be a valuable tool in the study of the properties of
GR vacanciesy dlx'ectly in th6 VG~-Op Rssoc1Rtes
Rnd indirectly in other forms (e.g. , isolated Vo,).
The efficient highly structured luminescence of the
Li-Li-G associate may also be utilized for othex'

chemical studies. For example, attempts have
been made to dope LEC GaP with G~s, introduced
in a GaaO3 dopant charge. Small pieces of the re-
sultant ingot mere annealed at 975 'C and diffused
wltll Ll Rt 700 C. QQite lntellse Ll-Ll-0 excitoll
luminescence resulted, and it was clear from the
sharp line Lilo, , [Fig. 2(a)] that the 0"/0' isotope
ratio was at most a few percent. Evidently, there
is appreciable exchange of O betmeen the GaP
+ GaaO3 charge and the 8303 encapsulation during
tile pulling opex'Rtion. Th18 result is of consequence
in the study of local modes through infrared absorp-
tion, since it was thought that the lack of an O iso-
tope shift from these crystals might rule out the
pRrticlpatlon of Q. It Rlso. hRS lIDportRQt gene1Rl
implications for attexnpts to control the O concentra-
tion in the LEC crystals.

The discovery that a large proportion of the sub-
stitutional G may exist in the VG,-OP associates,
(Sec III E) is also highly significant. This propor-
tion of the O could be excluded from the forma-
tion of Zno, -GP pairs, which are essential for the
red luminescence used in red GaP diodes. This is
so because the Zn diffuses towards the G by an in-
teret1tlal-substltut10QRl mechanlsmy dx'1veQ by the
strong Coulomb attraction between Zn«and Gp. 3'

However, the associate Vo,-01, is a double accepto~,
and exhibits Coulomb repulsion towards Zno, . IQ

addition, the VG,-O~ double acceptor may be posi-
tively harmful by inducing stxong Augex recombina-
tions for holes. These consideratione suggest that
the red (and green) electroluminescence efficiency
of GRP LPE (llcluid-phase epl'tRxy) 1Ry'81"s 1111gllt be
improved by an anneal at 1200-1300 'C priox' to a
-600 'C anneal to form Zno, -O, associates (for red
luminescence). Such annealing treatment would
have to be perfoxmed in the high-pressure puller
to avoid dissociation of the GaP. Unfoxtunately, the
potential gain is rather small (less than 2 times the
increase of efficiency) and may well be outweighted
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by unanticipated deleterious effects of thi;s rather
drastic annealing treatment.

G. Temperstu~e Quenching of Li-I.i-O Luminescence
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We have seen that the red Li-Li-0 photolumines-
cenee is very efficient at low temperatures, as
expected for exciton recombination at an isoelee-
tronic trap. The mean energy of this luminescence
exceeds that of the red Zn-0 luminescence by
-0.19 eV at low tempex"Rtures, and its luminous
equivalent is therefore significantly highex . Un-
fox'tunately, we have not been able to produce effi-
cient Li-I.i-Q luminescence at x'oom temperature.
The Li-Li-Q photolumineseenee usually quenches
very rapidly with increasing temperature (Fig. 10)
compared with the red Zn-Q luminescence. 6 The
300 K red eleetroluminescenee efficiency of ZQO-
and CdO-doped light emitting diodes (LEDS) was
greatly reduced by Li diffusion, although the red
Li-Li-0 band could be seen at low temperatures
(-78'K), where it also quenched the red Zn-0
and Cd-0 luminescence. The electrical properties
of the Li-diffused diodes showed evidence of strong
compensation of the p region.

QptlmuIQ high-temperature perfol n1Rnce of the
Li-Li-0 radiative recombination eentex' is expected
in p-type matexial, since the electron is the tightly
bound pRX'ticle. The situation is siIni1Rx' to tI16 be-
havior of the isoelectronic trap 0 in ZnTe, with
the RdditloQR1 fRctox' thRt the concentration of sub-
stitutional 0 should be significantly greater in
p-type GaP. 7 However, diffusion with Li drastical-
ly reduces the concentration of neutral aceeptors,
i.e. , of free holes at high temperatures. This re-
duchon lengthens the total (radiative+ Auger) life-
time of electrons on I i-Li-0 centers. It is always
QecessRry to considex the px'esence of R Qonx RdiR-
tive shunt recombination path for minority carriers
in Gap. ~ The lengthened electron recombination
time on the Li-Li-Q centers reduces the branching
x'Rtio of the recombination rates through the Li-
Li-0 center and the shunt path if the total I.i-Li-Q
x'ecombination time is long compared with the elee-
tx'on thermallzation tiIDe out of tI16 Ll-Ll-Q tx'Rps.
'Zhis condition i.s easily realized at 300 'K, since
the electron binding energy is only - 200 meV, sig-
nificantly less than fox' the Zn-Q associate. The
lengthened recombination time also accentuates the
luminescence saturation effect, which is a eharac-
terlstlc of x'ed ZQ-0 lumxQescence in GRP.- These
considerations can readily account for the relatively
rapid temperature quenching of the red Li-Li-0
luminescence. It would appeax that these undesir-
able effects of the close compensation resulting
from the Li diffusion ea,n only be circumvented by
a Zn in-diffusion subsequent to the Li diffusion.
However, this would have to be carried out at- 850 C, a much higher temperature than for the

40
10 /T (oK )

FIG. 10. The temperature dependence of the Li-Li-Q
exciton luminescence intensity for low'-level optical exci-
tation in a compensated crystal.

Li diffusion. It is clear that this is not an attrac-
tive procedure for the eonstx'uction of an LED.

The photoluminescence spectrum of 0-doped Li-
diffused GaP changes drastically near 50 K. Be-
low this temperature the red Li-Li-0 spectrum
shown in Fig. 4(a) usually predominates, except
in unannealed LEC material as discussed in Secs.
IIA and III F. Above -50'K, a broad featureless
lower-energy band peaking near 1.'75 eV sometimes
becomes predoniinant (Fig. 11). This band may be
seen as R low-energy shoulder on the xed Li-Li-Q
bRnd Rt tempex'Rtux'68 ~ 20 K. Howevex', lt is not
invariably present at 65 K. Some Li-diffused
vapor-grown GRP and most Li-diffused solution-
grown mRterial show only weak low-energy should-
ers to the red Li-Li-0 band even at 65 'K, and
often the dominant low-energy band does not peak
precisely at 1.75 eV. The oxigin of the 1.V5-eV
band is therefox e unclear. It is evidently not
solely due to Li, although it was not a prominent
feature of the 65 K spectrum of the vapor-grown
crystals used for Fig. 11 before Li diffusion. The
1.75-eV band intensity is not included in the ordinate
of Fig. 10. However, the absolute intensity in
this band is also sharply reduced above - 100 'K.
This band isof nointerest in the design of an efficient
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FIG. 11. Photoluminescence spectrum from Li-diffused
GaP at 65 K, showing a relatively strong broad unidenti-
fied band centered on -1.75 eV.

red GaP LED because its luminous equivalent is
less than for the red Zn-0 luminescence.

IV. SUMMARY

The bright red low-temperature photolumines-
cence characteristic of Li-diffused GaP has been
studied in detail. The spectrum is due to the re-
combination of excitons bound by -0.24 eV to an
axial defect. Isotope shifts in the no-phonon lines
and in many local-mode phonon replicas prove the
involvement of Li and 0 in this defect. A model
is presented, whereby a GaP atom pair is replaced
by Li, -LiG Op forming an isoelectronic compound
substitution. This model is the simplest center
consistent with the experimental data on transition
lifetime, energy, and radiative efficiency, and with
the Li isotope effects on the local modes, and has
(111)symmetry as required from Zeeman analy-
sis of the lowest-energy no-phonon line. The suc-
cess of this simple model in accounting for a wide
variety of detailed experimental data is strong proof
of its validity. The zero-field and Zeeman proper-
ties of the no-phonon lines are qualitatively similar
to those previously reported for the Cd-0 associate
in GaP, and the g values are essentially identical.
However, only the two lowest out of the four no-
phonon lines expected to be visible were seen for
Cd-0. The no-phonon line pattern for Li-Li-0
is approximately described by a simple model in
which two basic splittings occur due to J-J coupling
and the uniaxial crystal field of the Li-Li-0 asso-
ciate. The crystal-field splitting is only - 3 times
the J-J splitting, yet the observed and calculated
crystal-field mixing of the J=1 and J=2 states is
close to the limit for infinitely large field.

A study of the preparation conditions for the

Li-Li-0 luminescence spectrum in GaP crystals
grown under different conditions has been reward-
ing. First, the fact that the spectrum can be seen
strongly in crystals diffused with Li at tempera-
tures at least as low as 400 C suggests that the
VG, Op pairs, which are a necessary stage in the
formation of the Li,-Lio, Op associate, are pres-
ent in the crystals befog Li diffusion. Typical
concentrations of the VG, -Op pairs, established in
vapor -grown needles from optical absorption using
an oscillator strength determined from the lumi-
nescence time decay, are an appreciable fraction
(- —,') of the total concentration of substitutional O.
Second, the Li-Li-0 luminescence can only be ob-
tained from LEC crystals pulled from a high-tem-
perature stoichiometric melt, even when Q-doped,
after the resulting ingot material is annealed at- 1000 'C. Since t Vo,j increases rapidly with
growth temperature, this effect cannot be simply
due to changes in this concentration for the differ-
ently prepared crystals. It is postulated that the
heat of association of the VO,-Op pair is such that
these pairs are not stable at 1200-1300 C, tem-
peratures from which the LEC crystals are quenched
after growth, but are stable at 950-1200'C, and
especially at the lower end of this growth tempera-
ture range for wet H2 vapor growth, growth from
Ga solution at atmospheric pressure or from
strongly Ga-rich melts in the LEC puller. Thus,
if the model is valid, Li diffusion provides an easy
and versatile method whereby the concentration of
Vo, in a particular form (Vo,-Ov associates) can
be determined from optical absorption alone. This
is significant, since definitive experimental infor-
mation on the behavior of vacancies in ID-V com-
pounds has not been available previously. In addi-
tion, Li diffusion forms an extremely convenient
tracer technique for the state of 0 in GaP. For
example, the relative abundance of 0' and 0' can
be determined simply and accurately (readily to a
few /g) from the relative intensities of the two
well-resolved components of the strong Li~2 no-
phonon luminescence which occur in the presence
of these 0 isotopes. This measurement technique
can be combined with 0' doping to study the degree
of control of 0 doping in GaP crystals grown by var-
ious methods. Preliminary results suggest that
0 doping of LEC crystals grown from a stoichio-
metric melt, through the addition of Ga203 to the
growth charge, is not straightforward and probably
inefficient. It is clear that further more systematic
and extensive studies of the effects of growth, post
growth annealing, and Li diffusion conditions on the
intensities of the red Li-Li-0 luminescence and
absorption will yield much quantitative information
about properties of GaP which have strong relevance
to the preparation of efficient light emitting diodes
from this material.
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By considering a model in which charge is transported via phonon-induced tunneling of
electrons between localized states which are randomly distributed in energy and position,
Mott has obtained an electrical conductivity of the form cr~exp[-(X& /pokT) ]. Here T is
the temperature of the system, po is the density of states at the Fermi level, X is a dimen-
sionless constant, and & is the distance for exponential decay of the wave functions. We

rederive these results, relating X to the critical density of a certain dimensionless perco-
lation problem, and we estimate A, to be approximately 16. The applicability of the model to
experimental observations on amorphous Ge, Si, and C is discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

The dc conductivity of amorphous germanium, in
the temperature range 60 K& T & 300 'K, has been
found to be consistent with the law

e(T) ~ exp[- (To /T)' I '],
where T, =-7&&107 K. Similar temperature depen-
dences have been found in amorphous silicon and

carbon, '~ ~& 7 and in vanadium oxide (VQ). 8 A tem-
perature dependence of this general form has been
predicted by Mott. ' ' His ideas are based on a
model in which charge is transported by the
thermally assisted hopping of electrons between
states localized near randomly distributed "traps"—
potential fluctuations that can bind electrons. The

temperature To in (1.1) is given by Mott as

(1.2)

where ~ is the coefficient of exponential decay of
the localized states, po is the density of states at
the Fermi level, and A. is a dimensionless constant.
Mott's derivation of Eq. (1.1) seems to us to be
somewhat unsatisfactory from a statistical point
of view. In this paper we present what we feel is
a more systematic derivation of the T ' law,
starting from Mott's model. Qur analysis is rather
different from Mott's, however, and seems to us
to uncover some important aspects of an extremely
interesting problem in statistical physics. In ad-
dition, we express the constant A. in terms of the
critical density for a certain dimensionless percola-


